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Elegantly crafted to convey a sense of spaciousness and independence, this exquisite, brand-new residence in Padstow

offers an unmatched contemporary lifestyle within a peaceful environment. Situated on a quiet street, it is just a short

stroll from charming village shops, delightful eateries, and Padstow Station, providing both luxury and convenience.

Positioned on a level block, the home offers house-like proportions bathed in sunlight all day, thanks to abundant

windows and a perfect aspect. Inside, discover light-filled living spaces with soaring ceilings that create an atmosphere of

openness and grandeur. The expansive open-plan lounge seamlessly extends to beautifully landscaped gardens, ideal for

relaxation and outdoor entertaining. Enjoy alfresco dining on the covered entertaining deck, featuring a fully-equipped

outdoor gas kitchen, perfect for hosting gatherings with family and friends. The sleek island kitchen is outfitted with

premium appliances, including 900mm gas cooking. The home offers ample accommodation with five generously sized

bedrooms and a luxurious main bathroom. The expansive master retreat includes an ensuite, walk-in wardrobe, and a

private balcony, providing a serene sanctuary. Additional features include ducted air conditioning for year-round comfort,

an integrated alarm system for security, and internal access to the garage for convenience. Modern amenities such as

video intercom, a dedicated study area, and seamless internal entry to the single garage enhance the overall lifestyle

experience.Features:- Architecturally designed brand-new residence with house-like proportions offering a modern

luxury lifestyle in a tranquil setting.- Easy access to village shops, eateries, and Padstow Station, with convenient nearby

M5 motorway access.- Level block captures abundant sunlight all day, with plenty of large windows and ideal aspect.-

Multiple light-filled living areas with high ceilings create a spacious and elegant ambiance.- Step from the large open-plan

lounge to the landscaped gardens for low-maintenance outdoor enjoyment.- Entertain easily on the covered deck,

equipped with a gas kitchen for outdoor dining and gatherings.- The sleek island kitchen includes 900mm gas cooking and

a walk-in pantry, ideal for culinary enthusiasts.- Five sizeable bedrooms provide ample accommodation, complemented by

a luxurious main bathroom.- The generous master bedroom retreat includes an ensuite, walk-in wardrobe, and private

balcony.- Additional features: ducted air conditioning, alarm system, and internal garage access.- Modern amenities

include video intercom, a study area, and seamless garage entry.- Perfect for upsizers, professionals, first-time buyers, or

families seeking luxury living in Padstow.DISCLAIMER: While Ray White Riverwood have taken all care in preparing this

information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is true and accurate, but

accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein.

Ray White Riverwood urges prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries to verify the information contained

herein.


